BELLUS MEDICAL’S COMMITMENT TO SAFETY
At Bellus Medical, patient safety is our number one priority. As the first microneedling device to be cleared by
the FDA with a class II indication, SkinPen has put many safety measures in place to protect both practices and
patients. After passing over 90+ validation tests while keeping patient safety top-of-mind, we have eliminated
the possibility and worry of any cross-contamination. SkinPen Precision’s patent-pending cartridge design
inhibits the entrance of fluids into the device which along with the BioSheath and routine cleaning help to
prevent potential cross-contamination of the SkinPen device between uses.

Precision Advanced Cartridge Unit
• The Precision Advanced Cartridge Unit has an ingress protection
feature that prevents any cross-contamination from blood, fluid or
serum present during the procedure from penetrating into the SkinPen
handpiece.
• The single-use lockout feature eliminates the possibility of the
cartridge being used multiple times and ensures that each patient is
receiving a new cartridge at every procedure.
• 14 Medical grade stainless steel needles are a part of the Ethylene
Oxide sterilized Precision Advanced Cartridge Unit.

SkinPen Precision Handpiece
• The ultrasonically sealed hand piece eliminates the risk of fluid transfer
from the patient to the internal workings of the device.
• Additionally, the proprietary single-use, disposable BioSheath further
eliminates the risk of fluid transfer by acting as a barrier to prevent
cross contamination onto the SkinPen handpiece during the
procedure. This ensures that any fluid generated during the procedure
does not actually come into contact with the device.

LEARN MORE TODAY AT SKINPEN.COM
Bellus Medical delivers dramatic results in rejuvenation and restoration. Available only to physician-directed practices, our aesthetic
products – SkinPen ®, the first FDA-cleared microneedling device; the post-microneedling protocol Skinfuse ®; the light-activated cream
Allumera ®; and the platelet-rich plasma system ProGen™ – set the industry standard for efficacy, safety, and innovation.
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